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Fding.&Eiaa ( 2o Markst
Ql ' Read the paragraph-;b; a free flight t Dubai and answer the questions berow.

#.ffii;:*;TT;:i-,3,":ch student has enj oveo u 
.,nol but unexpe.,.r n",;;f LHT]

ror his studies. He worked u, u o-;;;u::t :*::J;T-time 
job at sffior ol?on ro herp pay

into the hord orpassenser pr*".. Last F.iaay 

'';;f.^,Fr:fiH,lJ 
j:;iTil::il::*;Iibrary preparing for his finul t*ums' Frank *u, tluiing a prane at the ;;*on. He was waiting

for the next baggage truck to arrive and he fert tired. He aeciaea to have'a quick rest, so he sat
down in the hord of the prane and shut hir.;;--Jurr ro, a moment. Ho*.u"r, wh'e he was
sleeping' the plane took off. An hour later, Frank *ot" uo and was horrified to discover that the
plane was in the air' There tt* 

" 
i"oiue noise fi";;; engines, and he tried not to panic. It was

dark' uncomt"T]:.*d very, ,r".y.ota. Frank t .. trr" flight would b" i;"g because it was an
airline from the Middle e*i" H" 

"lso 
knew r,. 

"o.ria 
not survive the freezing temperatures. It

was an impossible situation' He decided to make u, .*r, noise as possibre. He banged on the
ceiling of the baggage hold and shouted at the top of hi ^ _;passenger 

heard the
noise and called a flight att.ndunt, 

tho i o.jiur"f, Iot. Once the captainffJff'JlT,Iil.,T,:ffi';ffi'1r3;h""y ho,d when,heirane
frightened Mr vreede to hospitar. D"o.to.s examined *,;-T, ilT:t#ffi;;f#iifljleave after a few hours' Nt*' il; quickry 

"uori rrJ'stowaway'. The Managing Director ofone of Dubai's top hotels offered him a free room for the *..k"nd, .H" 
-u., have wanted to

come to Dubai ve
been so ti,ra,, ,uilv#ruch 

if he was prepareo 
".f:1li *" hord!':"t.i the rvro. .Everyone,s

rest, so I won't fall a ymg my stay in Dubai and I'm getting 
" 

ma "iMonday, his friends an< when Frank returned to Schiphol Airport on
his evening shift on Fri< I to see him. 'when he didn't come home after
said to reporters. Frank exprained that he:i: *J:ilff*l#:Ti.nil:il:T:;.*;lll*the hold of an aircraft' He apor"ei;"i to his boss- for sreeping 

", 
*"ru'i-r,* of working, and

promised it wourd not happen ugir,. D"ri;;;;;;ff;as petrified. I thought r was going to
die!' said Mr vreede' 'I wouldn; .t;;to do it uguinlN.*t time, I,t catch a regurar flight!,1' 2'Whatotherpeople are mentioned in the article? 3. where did

i;il*i did the events happened? 5. il;;;;;. probrem? and

Q2. A. Choose the most suitable ansu
I . Frank *ur. . . . . . _ . ._. . when tr," pr",ijlo"u( :|,.t""*)A. Woke up R. Sleeping i. ?ooin.a D. Discover.2. When Frank wgke,p$pril *u, i.,.A. Air B. noise C. panic 

- 
D. Middle East3. The terrible noise *u. r.orri. .::.. . ......A. Panic l.fl*" c. Erei*, D. Flight4. The Weather was..

A. Horrified B. Impossible C. Dark D. Cold



r f- The airline was from. ... a- Woke up Sleeping.
A.putch B. Flight C. Frank O. trrtiaate past

6. fi+nk banged on the
A. Baggers B. Ceiling C. Top D. Noise

7. ...-. heard Frank's noise.
A. Attended B. pilot C. passenger D. Capitan

8. The . . . ... ordered hot air to be pumped into the hold.A. Frank B. Pilot C. Attendant D. Capitan
9. Frank's friend and .. ..... were waiting him

A. Mother B. Relative C. Boss D. Vreede
10. Frank promised his boss that he will not ...... At work.
A. Sleep B. Apologies C. Work D. petrified

Grammar Section (20 Marks)
Q3. choose the correct answer. only one answer is corrected ( l0Marks).

l- I 

- 

working all afternoon and have just finished the assignment.
A. have been B. had been C. shall be D. am

2. Rohan the movie before he read the review.
A. watches B. have watched c. had watched D. was watching

3.By the next month, we shall the project.
A. has completed B. completing c. completed D. have completed

A. are present B. is present C. have present D. had present
5. He daily for a year now.

A- exercises B. was exercising C. has been exercising D. have been exercising
6- The Council made its decision

A. have B .have had C. has D having
7. Sita or her brothers to be blamed.

A. is B. has C. are D. was
8. The Chief guest, with his wife,

A has left B are leaving C. have left D left

4. Every boy and girl in the class today.

9. The news not updated timely.
A.were B. have C. is D. are

10. They into their cars and drove away.
A. has got B. have got C. gets D. got

Q4. A. Match the linking words or phrases with their synonyms (6 Marks)
I o finally a. but b for instance
2 o firstly
3 o for example
4 o however
5 o in conclusion
6 c on the other hand

the w

b. for instance
c. in contrast
d in the first place
e. lastly
f. for conclude

in boid in each sentence with a

l.
2.
1J.

4.
f,.

m from the box

There are three disadvantages to your suggestion.
Smoking at work has been outlawed in many countries.
Most car owners believe their car is necessary for their work and leisure
If there has been a car accident, you should call the police straight away

There has been a huge increase in mobile phone ownership

drawbacks essential immediately made illegal rise

B. 5 Marks)



Writine Section

Q5' Writeian Essay on oNE of the following (at least l5 lines) (14 Marks)1. Ethical Issues in Accounting -a Finance.2' Exploring the "theory is king" thesis in accounting research: the case of actor-network theory.
Translation Section
Q6. A. Translate the following text into Arabic. (9 Marks)Cost Accounting

cost accounting is a method of accounting in which ail costs incurred in carrying out an activity or

fi,TlJ:Th?H':.1ff 
llected, crfusined, *d;;;;; tffi il" t,.'Iilln,**ized and

financial accounting (which
accounting considers money as the ecor
accounting, job cosing and proc€ss costing, which have many diflcosting basically refers to tht *ttt thd are encountered in the businesses rerated to manufacturing::"""hJ|f;,"?*i:#fffr" 1u4.to* an integrar parr of the nnj
specific jobs rather than a partic
involved in calculating ttre cosS

. process Costiog r*orks efficienr
product Both of these tenns sisiry the costs related to labour.

B. Translate the following text into English. (6 Marks)
4+,tJt
| . r-lrLlr4!U

L^,1t.r!t i*.r- - 11 6115 1

oLill etr)l g,!ij .;oliSJ

J! ;_.,l.i)U r:. ,1, .glLiJl

cl

u i*df cJit.r ot,,-jlt dS crt+t^.rr,.V, fr-l
. olr-3J

\rq
Prf,, Dr. Hadi

Asst. ProJ Dr. ElhamALWLecturer

Good Luck..

Head of Dept.
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Final Course
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for MSc /First
attempt

University of Basra'

College of Admin.,

& Economics

Accounting Dpt.,

Q1:-Dye (2001) have a good perspective of accounting disclosure research . Discuss that by

using your readings.

Q2:- What is the meaning the concept "Capital maintenanc€ " , and what is the relate to

accounting measurement . Discuss tha by using your readings

Q3:- Louis Goldbery in his book *A Joumey ino Accounting Thought" stated the history

approach, what did he mean about this ryprreh and what is the relationship with
accounting theory?

Q4:- Which th*.y we need in accouming? is l.Iamaiye (r positive. Discuss that by using

your reading to show the Pros and cons ofthe rwo thuies a schools.

Q5:- Carpenter &Feroze (1992) argue zubject of GAAP in the USA , what is role of GAAP ' l
in the development of accounting thought. discuss the opines of ar.rhors and your readings.

Q6:- What is the relationship between Accounting and Society? (use your readings).

Q7:- L.Todd Johnson (2005) discussed the phrase "Objectives of making Trade -Offs " what

does he mean that ? Discuss that

Lecfurer

Prof., Dr. Suhail Al Tamimr Assistant Prf., Dr.Elham Al Shawe
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Qltt:eil,allagemerltofUtri]IolnstrumerrtLtrl.hadconcluded'iviththe
concurrenceofitsindependentauditors,thatresultsofoperationswouldbe.^+ nrrr f ro

;:::Tli; ;"::"ted if rtrillo changed its method of pricing in'entorv from

schedule of
method (amounts in

Utrillo lnstrument Ltd'

Statement of Income and Retained Earnings

For the Years Ended MaY 31

FIFO to average-cost in 2019'

Given below is the 5-year summary of income

shat the inventories rvould be if stated on

millicns- ercept earnings per share) '

under FIFO and a

the average-cost

2016 2017

Y15, 506 Yi6,673
Saies--re--

Cos', ci g-'cCs sold

Begi.r:nin5 inr-entor)'

Purchases

EnCin: l:re::ror)*
TotaI

Gross Profit

ldrinisrra:ite erPen

incooe before taxes

Incone ta\es (50%)

liet incone

R::: :r+J =a--:rSs--l'egl nnlng

R-e--a ::.cc e ::r. I ngs-end i ng

Far-nings Per share

2014
Y1,010

12, 900

2015
Yl3,961

1, 000

13,000
(t, too)

1, 100

13,900
(l, ooo)

14,000

1,000

15,000
(t, tts)
14, 885

1,788

832

956

478

478

2018
Yr8,221

I, I IC

15,900
(1,237)

15,778

2,443

907

I, CJO

/bd
768

2,237
Y 3,005
Y7.68

201 9

Y18,898

r,237
17,100

(i,369)
16,968

1,930

9S9

9rl l
47r
470

3,005

Y 3,475
Y4. 70

1,064 1,506

?00 ?63

364 743

182 372

182 371

1,206 1,388 1,759

Y 1,388 Y i,759, Y 2'237

Yl.82 Y3. ?l Y4' 78

Schedule of Inventory Balances Using

For the Year Ended MaY 31

2015 2016 2017 2018

+1,'124 Y1,101 Yi,270 Y1' 500

Average-Cost Method

2019
Y1,720

nearest ven. ,)

Utrillo changed

effects oll net

Ins trument s

up to the



Q2,//cori"g Dairv
unciEr rhe fol lowing
1. The lease term
palrents of $30, 300

:!i9.
2. The equipment has a fair value at the commencement of the lease (January i'
2019) of $242,74I and' a cost of $180,000 on King Finance's books' It also has

an estimated economic Iife of l5 years and an expected resj-dual value of

S+5,000, though Goring Dairy has guaranteed a residual value of $50, 000 to

King Finance.
3. The lease contains no

finance upon termination
use.

4.Goring Dairy's incremental borrowing rate is 8% per year. 'fhe implicit rate

i.s also 8%.

5. Goring Dairy depreciates similar equipment that it owns on a straight-Iine
basis.
6. Collectibility of the payments is probable.

lnstructions
a. Evaluate the oriteria for classificatlon of the lease by the lessor, and

describe the nature of'the lease. In general, discuss how the lessee and

lessor should account for the lease transaction.
b. Prepare the journal entries for the lessee and lessor at January l, 2019,

andDecember3l,2OIg(thelessee'sandlessor'syear-end)'Assumeno
reversing entries.
c. \Ihat would have been the amount of the initial lease iiability recorded by

the lessee upon the commencement of the lease if:
1. The residual r,alue of $50,000 had been guaranteed by a third parly, not the

I essee?

2. The residual value of $50,000 had not been guaranteed at alt?
d. 0n the lessor's books, what would be the amount recorded as the lease

receir.able at thecommencement of the Iease, assuming the residual- value of

S50.000 had not been guaranteed at
_'-)

Ieases its milking equipment from King Finance companl-

lease terms.

is l0 years, non-cancelable, and requires equal rental
due at the beginning of each year starting January I,

renewal options, and the equipment reverts to King

of the lease. The equipment is not of a specialized



31

Cash

Accounts receivable
Inventory
Equity investments (non-trading

Bui Idings
Equipment
Copyri ght

TotaIs

are as follows.
000 and was 30% dePrecia

s 3,000
2, 000

-0-
5, 000

-0-
3, 000

36, 000

3S, 000

lD. ,50

$r07, 750

ted at time of

Q///Cruro Ctorporati.on 5as contracted rvith you to prepare a statement of cash

f loivs. 'f he control i er has prov i ded the fol Ioti'ing informatro:r-
December

20I9
s 3s,500

i2. 250

11.000
-0-
-0-

10. 000

5. 000

$107,750

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Accumulated deprec iat ion-equipment

Accumulat ed deprec i at i on-bLri idings
Accounts payable

Dividends payable

Notes payarble, short-term (non-trade)

Long-term notes PaYabIe

Share capital-ordinarv
Retained earnings

ToraI
.{dditional data related to 2019

l. Equipnent that had cost $ll,
ciisposal rvas sold for $2,500.

2- $5,000 of the long-term note payable

3. Cash dividends Paid were $5,000.

was paid by issuing ordinary shares'

4. 0n January 1, 2OIg, the building was completely destroyed by a flood'

Insurance proceeds on the building were, $33,000 (net of $4,000 taxcs) '

5. EquitV investments (non-tracling) were sold at $1,500 above their cost' Tlte'

compan]- [as made simiiar sales and inyeslments in tlie past.

6. Castr ancl a long-term note for $i6,000 were given for the acquisition of

equi pment.

7. Interest of $2, 000 apd income taxes of $5, 000 were paid in cash' ''-
I ns truc t i ons

a. Use the indirect method to analyze the above information and prepare a

statement of cash florvs for Greco.

b. what would you expect to observe in the operating, investing, and financing

sections of a statement of cash flows of:
1. A severely financially troubled firm?

2. A recently formed firm that is experiencing rapid growth?

2018

$13,000
10,000
10,000

3,000
29,750
20,000
( 9qovt:vv

$9I,000

$ 4, 500

4, 500

6, 000

4, 000

5,000
4, 000

25, 000
q'\ o,1fi

a. ii0
s91,000



Q4//Cno Landscaping began construction of a new plant on December l, 2019

i.all amounts in thousands). 0n this date, the company purchased a parcel of

rand for Y139,000 in cash. In addition, it paid Y2,000

in surve-vLng costs and Y4, 000

the premises was demol-ished at
flom the sale of materials.
-\rchitectural plans were also formalized on December l, 2019, when the

architect was paid Y30,000. 'l'he necessary building permits costing Y3'000 were

:btained from the city and paid for on December 1 as rvelI' The excavation work

began during the first week in December rvith pa1'rnents made to the contractor

in 2020 as follows.

Date of PaYment Amount of PaYment

March 1 Y240,000

May 1 330,000

July I 60,000

The building was completed on JuIv 1, 2020'

To finance construction of this plant, Cho borrowed Y600,000 from the bank on

December 1, 2}lg. Cho had no other borrorvings. The Y600,000 was a l0-year loan

bearing interest at 8%.

Instructrons
Compute the balance in
and December 31, 2020.

a. Land.

b. Buildings.
c. Interest E-xpense-

for a titte insurance polioy. An o1d dwelii'ng on

a cost of Y3,000, with Y1,000 being received

eath of the follorvlng
(Round amounts to the

accounts at December 31, 2019,

ne:rrest 1, 000 Yen. )



Q,//paaT5percentinterestinSunCorporationonJanuaryl'
2011,Ior ncial statements of Pal and Sun Corporations for 201 1

are as fol ' t"t Sun

Combined lncome and Retained Earnings

i6t"rn"n ts for the Year Ended December 31

Sales
lncome from Sun

Cost of sales
Other expenses
Net income
Add: Retained earnings JanuarY 1

Deduct: Dividends
Retained earnings December 31

Balance Sneet at \ecenter U
Cash
Accou nts receivable-net
DiviCends receivable from Sun

lnventcrtes
Note receivacle from Pal

Land
Buildings-net
EquiPment-net
lnvestment in Sun
Total assets

Accounts PaYable
Note PaYable to Sun

Dividends PaYable
Capital stock, $10 Par
Retained earnings
Total equities

REQUIRED:PrepareconsolidationworkpapersforPalCorporationandSubsidiary
for the year ended D;:;ti..b* ai, iot i. onty ih" info'*ation provided in the financiaL'

statements is avallable, accordingly, your .olution will require some standard

assumPtions.

$800
?A

(500)
(1e4)

142
JOU

(100)

$402

$ 118
160

12
190

130
340
260
372

$1,582

$ 170
10

1,000
402

$1,582

$200

(100)
(52)
48
68
(32)
$84

UJU
40

a
10
60

160
100

$420

$20

16

300
84

$420

with best wishes
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Finaf Exam -First Attempt ZOZ3-2O24

Ql: Read the following passages carefully and answer the questions given below them.
Certain words are given in bold to help you to locate them u'hile ansrr-ering some of the
questions.

The happy man is the man who lives objectively, who has free affections and wide interests.
who secures his happiness through these interests and affections and through the f-act that they in
turn make him arr ob.iect of interest and affection to many orhers. To be the recipient of affection
is a potent cause of happiness, but the man who demands af-fection is not rhe man upon whorn it
is bestowed. The man who receives aft-ection is, speaking broadlr. rhe man sho,gives it. Bur it is
useless to aftempt to give it as a calculation, in the way in u,hich one might lend money at

interest, for a calculated affection is not genuine and is not felt to be so by'the recipient. What
then can a man do who is unhappy because he is encased in self? So long as he continues ro think
about the causes of his unhappiness, he continues to be sell'-centered and therefore does not set

merely as a

medicine. Although this difficulty is real, there is nevertheless much that he can do if he has

rightly diagnosed his trouble. lf for example, his trouble is due to a sense of sin. conscious or
unconscious, he can first persuade his conscious rnind that he has no reason to feel sintul. and

then proceed, to plant this rational conviction in his unconscious mind. concernin_q hirnself
meanwhile with some more or less neutral activity. lf he succeeds in dispelling the sense ot'sirr.
it is possible that genuine objective interests will arise sponraneously. lf his trouble,, ,.11.-pit),

he can deal with it in the same manner after first persuading himself that there is norhing
extraordinarily unfoftunate in his circumstances. lf f'ear is his trouble. let him practise exercises

designed to give courage. Courage has been recognized frorn time immemorial as an imoortant
virtue, and a great parl of the training of boys and young men has been devoted to producing a

type of character capable of fearlessness in battle. But moral courage and intellectual courage

have been much less studied. They also, however, have their technique. Admit to yourself every
day at least one painlul truth. you will find it quite useful. Teach yourself to f'eel that li1'e rvourld

still be worth living even if you were not, as of course you are, immeasurably superior to all your
friends in virtue and in intelligence. Exercises of this sort prolonged throLrgh several years willat



j;i
rt'i:il:.

last enab:le -\ou to admit facts r'r'ithout flinching and will. in so doing, lree yoLr fionr the emoire
trl t-ear o\ er a r en lar_ge fie ld.

l- According ro rhe passage, calculated affection
(-{' u'Ens into permanent affection over a period of time (B) leads ,o ,"lppity (c) makes otherp€rsfri to lore'ou (D) appears to. be false and fabricateo ig) glu.s, t'eeling of courage .
l_ lllro mordin-s ro rhe passage is the happy man?
tA) tl}o is free from worldly passions f gj who has externally centred passions (c) who nastree affection and rvide interests (D) who is encased in self (E) None of these 

nas 
'

-i' \[]rich ofthe following vifiues, according to the passage. has been recognised for long as animportant r.irtue?
(-{) Courage (B) Self-consciousness ( C) Sacrifice ( D) patriotism (E) :"\one of these

-$' \l}ichofthe following words is SIMILAR in rneaningof the *.ord .besrou,ed'as 
used in rhepassage?

rAr Trusred (B) Withdrawn (C) Accommodated (D) Conl.erred (E) Directed

5' \\hich of the following, according to the passage, has not been studied much?('{)Howtogetabsorbedinotherinterests(B)Miral 
andintellecrual courage (c)Thestateofmind of an unhappy man (D) Feering of guiri and serf-pity ( E) None of these

feeling of self-pitr ?

onsult an e-\pert to diagnose his trouble.

7. S'hat happens to a man who demands affection?
(A) He becomes a victim of a vicious circle. ( B) He takes affection for granted from others.(c) He tends to take a calculated risk. ( D) His ieelings are reciprocated bl,others.( E) None ofthese

8' which of the lbllowing staternents is SIMILAR in meaning to the rrord .flinching' 
as used inthe passage? '

A) explaining B) providing C) convincing D) wincing E) debating

9' which of the following words is OPPOSITE in the meaning of the uord ,dispelling,as 
usedin the passage?

(A) projecting (B) sca*ering (c) accumurating (D) giving ( E) receiving

J9: 
Wl^u, according ro rhe passage is the real cause of happiness?

(A) Affection received from others (B) calculated risk talen 1c1 critical analysis ot't6e happystate of mind (D) Material rewards and incentives received (E) None of these



a compose a conductor
a shtrt story a songwriter

opena poetry prose

a landscape a movie a novel a portratt a role u ,.ulptur.-
a stat an abstract an aclor an art gallery an author iazz

**
#r1.

Q2 :A-Use rhe vocabulary in the box bellow
cilemr-(tMarks)

to define the following:art, music .literature. and

complee the paragraph about France . Use information from the box (6 Marks)
Alps coal Med
f---- h.

*Tlhlrlti"l?"::i,,:l::_:r: fing Howev.;.;ft;.;; #;i;#;? ll!'ll.'1,.,i#ilJ;
;'.",'.il'",?n:;m::::i:lT;:'"'::::'^::::1;-yi;.;'.';-: ;:ili]j": i;; .;;lH:,',il'r:-1 r*"'J::.:iT1:To::1nl n1.t' oi 

""ono'v. rhe capita' "i;;;,ilT'i;;,i",l,illlii]!'llif;;;,?*;,; ;"yTl":::1,^,-rj"I in the .i,y io 
3.. ii. .'_0.1f...'. 

"..'," 
I;,''J."1';,il:;lJ;: nl::

;"t;;;,1':'j",rn".i,;;,:?r-s^?,:wimming 
in the ...10..... . 

^il;;"; 
#:r?Hfffi:';.t:'rfk:many people speak a little Enslish .

Q3: choose the correct answer. onry one answer is corrected (9 Marks)

Oxford University in 1975. and in l9g2 he

un". He is married ro the artist Edna Heal. and
r l0 years. then they _(g)_ ro London in
re in central London.

ecome

ved

Q4: A. Correct the mistakes in the sentences .( 5 Marks)

t. Today is his fbrty birthjay.
2. More rhan 6 million people watched the final.
3. There were an increase f five point tow nought six.4. They received a pay rise of four per cents.
5. Toddy's temperature is 7 degrees under zero.

B' Join two sentences using a relative clause with who, which . or where. (6 Marks)
l' Arlhur conan Doyle was a Scottish doctor. He wrote the Sherlock Holmes here. stories.



Section (12 Marks).

{t:i. . .

2' 'Te film Amadeus is about the rife of Mozart. It won eight oscars.3' Stratford -upon is a beautifur rittre town. Shakespeare was born.

\\rite an Essay on ONE of the following (ar leasr l5 lines)

science of science?i"*'::-":L:ill"""ation in science"lbts): what open inno arion can and cannor of fer the

2. The forces of ecosystem evolution .

Tr_anslation Section (l4 Marks)
Q6: A. Translate the foilowing text into Arabic

In formation tech nology (IT)
What is information technology?

Information technology (lr) is the use of any compurers. storage. ner*orking and other physical
devices' infrastructureand processes to create. process. store. secure and exchange all for'rs of
electronic data' Typically, IT is used in the context of business operations, as opposed to
technology used fbr personal or enteftainment purposes. The commercial use of lT encompasses
both computer techno logy and telecom m un ication s.

What does information technology encompass? .

The IT depaftment ensures that the organization's s.r'stems. netsorks. data and applications all

2' monitors' optimizes and troubleshoots the performance of applications. services an6
infrastructure; and

3' oversees the security and governance of applications, services and inlrastructure.
Most IT staff have different responsibilities within the ream that break into several key areas
includ ing.

' Administration' Administrators handle the day-to-day deplor ment. operation and
monitoring of an lr environment, including systems, netu'orks and applicati,ns,
support' Help desk staff specialize in answering quesrions. gathering information and
directing troubreshooting effbrts for hardware and software.

' Applications' Businesses rely on software to perlorm work. Some applications are procured
and deproyed fiom third parries, such as emair server apprications.

' compliance' Businesses are obligated to observe varied government- and industry-driven
regulatory requirements. lT staff play a major role in securing and monitoring access ro



+
:/-r:i l_,..

business data and applications to ensure that such resources are used according to established

business go\ernance policy that meets regulatory requrrements

\\'hv b information technology important?

It's been said that data is what powers industries w,orldw,ide. That may be hyperbole, but f-ew

businesses - large or small - can remain competitive without the ability'to collect data and turn it
into useful information. IT provides the means to develop. process. analvze. exchange. store and

secure information.

B. Translate the following text into English

Jtrll i!!L:ll
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aAl l)istrrs the following and answer scientific answgr:
1- rutnoqh Backflush costing concept has many limitations but there are many

fieatres-
2- Th€re w€re financial and the environment impacts arising from the extra costs that

were incurred by waste management operators.
!!- Many studies have tried to estimate the social costs of CO2 emissions, existing studies

that have attempted to place a value on the social costs of emitting COz have
employed one of two alternative approaches. What is these alternatives?

4- There are difference between the static budget and flexible budget, what are the
adnantage of flexible budget and disadvantage of static budget?

$ The mangers should take two types of actions after an ABC analysis.
G The Jff production philosophy is founded upon three fundamentat principles.
7- What are the main characteristics of target coast method.
8- what are the financial benefits of using artificial intelligence?
9- A by-product is the value incidental to the manufacturing of the main product. A by-

product may be classified into two major types, those which need further: processing
or those which may be sold without additional processing, who can the accountants
treatment the revenue of by-product.

1G Most studies focuses on the overhead costs.

40 marks

QAIA Dalals manufacturing company uses standard costs and an operating costing
s1'stem it has a storeroom and several buffer stocks of parts and in-process inventories
at various work centers along the production lines. No separate major cost category for
direct manufacturing labor exists, all manufacturing labor is a part of conversion cost
for simplicify assume that there are no beginning inventories and no standard cost
variances of material.
Required:
lll Prepare summary journal entries (without disposing of under-or overallocated
conversion costs) based on the following data ( in thousands) for a given rnonth.

Raw materials purchased $35,000
Conversion colts incurred 221000
Raw materials used 30,000
Conversion costs allocated 20,000
Costs transferred to finished goods 47 1500
Cost of goods sold 40,000

For simplicify you are not given the data to prepare journal entries for each
underlying from, say work operation 1 to work in process, operation2 to worh in
process, operation 3 . instead assume that subsidiary work in process account for each

-'t-



operatibn.
2//Postthe entries in requirement I to T-account for inventories ( material work in
process, and finished goods) conversion costs control , conversion costs allocated and

cost of goods sold.
3// The plant adopts a JIT production system and backflush costing system.with tn-o

trigger points for journal entries: the purchase of materials and completion of goods

finished units. Prepare summary journal entries based on same data as in requirement
1. Note however that the raw material used and the conversion costs assigned would be

affected by the goods completed. Not the work in process assume that95o/o of the work
placed in process is completed.
4llPost the entries in requirement 3 to T-account for inventories (raw and in process

and finished goods), conversion costs control, conversion costs allocated and cost of
goods sold.
5// Compare the applicable inventory balance requirement 2 and 4 .Explain any
difference.

10 Marlis

Q 3//|.{awars Company provides the following information of the costs ,volume and cost

drivers fi icul riod i t of ABC svsterrvers lor Dartlcular perloo ln res stem :

Product X Product
Y

Product
Z

Total

Production and sales (units) 30.000 20.000 8.000

Raw material usage(units) 5 f, l1
Direct material cost $2s $20 $11 $1,238,000

Direct labor hours 4t3 ) I 88,000

Machine hours 4t3 I 2 76.000

Direct labor cost $8 $12 $6

Number of production runs 3 7 20 30

Number of deliveries 9 3 20 32

Number of receipts 15 35 220 270

Number of production orders 15 10 25 50

Overhead costs:

Set-up
Machines
Receiving
Packing
Engineering

The company operates a jtrst-in-time inventory policy and receives each component

once per production run. In the past the company has allocated overhead to products

on the basis of direct labor hours. However the majority of overheads are more closely

related to machine hours than direct labor hours. The company has recently

redesigned its cost system by recovering overheads using two volume-related bases:

machine hours and a material handling overhead rate for recovering overheads of the

receiving department. both the current and the previous cost system reported low

profit margins for product X, which is the company's highest -selling product. The

management accountant has recently attended a conference on activity-based costing

30,000
760,000
435,000
250,000
373.000

$1,848,000



and thc overtead costs for thc last period have been analyzed by the major activitics irr
order. to compute activity-based costs.
Requird:l- compute the product costs using a traditional volume related costing
s-v-stem?tsed on the assumptions that:
a- all overheads are recovered on the basis of direct labor hours.
Lthe overheads of the receiving department are recovered by u material handling
overhead rate and the remaining overheads are recovered using a machine hour rate.
2- Compute product costs using an activity-based costing system.
3-Berifly explain the deference between the product cost computations (1) and (2).

15 Marks'

Q 4//The flexible budget formula for Swan company's overhead costs for July 2022 are
given below: The costs are within ranqe of 8-000 fot O OOO rnqahinp hnrrrs

Required: Prepare flexible budget in increments of 11000 machine hours.
5 Marks

Good luck

A.P.D.Elaham J. Hameed
Head of Department

en Delow: I he costs are within range of 81000 to10r000 machine hours
Overhead costs Cost formula
supplies $0.50 per machine hour
Indirect labor $15000 plus 0.5 per machine hour
utilities 0.25 per machine hour
Maintenance lus 0.15 per machine hour
Depreciation $10,000

A. P. Fayhaa.A.-Mlahm mod
Lecturer
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QU Define the analytical procedures, and explain the analytical procedures and the

timing of each purpose?

Q2l Following are six situations that involve the audit risk model as it is used for

planning audit evidence requirements. Numbers are used only to help you under - stand

the relationships among factors in the risk model.

a. Explain what each of the four risks means.

b. Calculate planned detection risk for each situation.

c. Which siruation requires the greatest amount of evidence and which requires the least?

Risk Situation
t23456

Acceptable audit risk
Inherent risk
Control risk
Planned detection risk

5Vo

r00%
r00%

5%
40%
60%

5%
60%
40%

5%
20%
3jYo

t%
ro0%
ro0%

t%
40%
60%

d. Using your knowledge of the relationships among the foregoing factors, state the effect

on planned detection risk (increase or decrease) of changing each of the following factors

while the other two remain constant:

(l) An increase in acceptable audit risk
(2) An increase in control risk
(3) A decrease in inherent risk
(4) An increase in control risk and a decrease in inherent risk of the same amount

Q3/ Explain the five components of the COSO internal control framework

Q-1/ Sources of Information to Assess Fraud Risks

Q5/ Ray, the owner of a small company, asked Holmes, a CPA, to conduct an audit of the

company's records. Ray told Holmes that an audit was to be completed in time to srJbmit

audited financial statements to a bank as part of a loan application. Holmes immediately

accepted the engagement and agreed to provide an auditor's report within 3 weeks. Ray

a_ereed to pay Holmes a fixed fee plus a bonus if the loan was granted. Holmes hired two

accounting students to conduct the audit and spent several hours telling them exactly

what to do. Holmes told the students not to spend time reviewing internal controls but



instead to concentrate on proving the mathematical accuracy of the ledger accounts and

summarizing the data in the accounting records that support Ray's financial statements.

The students followed Holmes's instructions and after 2 weeks gave Holmes the financial

statements, which did not include footnotes. Holmes reviewed the statements and

prepared an unqualified auditor's report. The report did not refer to generally accepted

accounting principles or to the consistent application of such principles.

Required: Briefly describe each of the 10 generally accepted auditing standards and

indicate how the action(s) of Holmes resulted in a failure to comply with each standard

Q6/Explain the Brainstorming and the importance of using it in auditing accounts and

detecting fraud

Q7/ Multiple choice questions:

l.An auditor issued an audit report that was dual dated for a subsequent event occurring

after the completion of fieldwork but before issuance of the auditor's report. The

auditor's responsibility for events occurring subsequent to the completion of fieldwork

\A-as

A. Limited to include only events occurring up to the date of the last subsequent event

referenced

B. Limited to the specific event referenced

C. Extended to subsequent events occurring through the date of issuance of the report

D. Extended to include all events occurring since the completion of fieldwork

2. tn which of the following situations would an auditor ordinarily choose between

expressing a qualified opinion or an adverse opinion?

A. The auditor did not observe the entity's physical inventory and is unable to become

satisfied about its balance by other auditing procedures

B. Conditions that cause the auditor to have substantial doubt about the entity's ability to

continue as a going concern are inadequately disclosed

C. There has been a change in accounting principles that has a material effect on the

comparability of the entity's financial statements

D. The auditor is unable to apply necessary procedures conceming an investor's share of
t-

an rnvestee's earnings recognized on the equity method

. 3.Slhich of the following is an element of an audit firm's quality control system that

should be considered in establishing its quality control policies and procedures?



A. Complying with laws and regulations

B. Using statistical sampling techniques

C. Assigning personnel to engagements

D. Considering audit risk and materiality

4.on the basis of audit evidence gathered and evaluated, an auditor decides to increase

the assessed level of control risk from that originally planned' To achieve an overall audit

risk level that is substantially the same as the planned audit risk level, the auditor would

A. Decrease substantive testing

B. Decrease detection risk

C. Increase inherent risk

D. Increase materialitY levels

5. proper segregation of duties reduces the opportunities to allow persons to be in

positions to both

A. Journalize entries and prepare financial statements

B. Record cash receipts and cash disbursements

c. Establish internal controls ad authorize transactions

I

conceal elrors and fraud

6. While observing a client's annual physical inventory, an auditor recorded test counts

for several items and noticed that certain test counts were higher than the recorded

quantities in the client's perpetual records. This situation could be the result of the

client's failure to record

A. Purchase discounts

B. Purchase returns

C. Sales

D. Sales returns

7. Which of the following is an audit procedure that an auditor most likely would perform

conceming litigation, claims, and assessments?

A. Request the client's lawyer to evaluate whether the client's pending litigation' claims'

and assessments indicate a going concem problem

B. Examine the legal documents in the client's lawyer's possession concerning litigation,

claims. and assessments to which the lawyer has devoted substantive attention



C' Discuss with management the controls adopted for evaluating and accounting for
litigatiorl claims, and assessments
D' confirm directly with the client's lawyer that all litigation, claims, and assessments
have been recorded or disclosed in the financial statements

8'which of the following sets of duties would ordinarily be considered a weakness in
intemal control?

A' Pneparation of monthly statements to costumers and maintenance of the accounts
receivable subsidiary ledger
B' Posting to the general ledger and approval of additions and terminations relating to the
payFoll

c' Custody of unpaid signed checks and maintenance of expense subsidiary ledgers
D' Collection of receipts on account and maintaining accounts receivable records
9' The amount of substantive tests and the effectiveness of intemal control vary in a
relationship that is ordinarily

A. Parallel

B. lnverse

C. Direct
D. Equal .-,

l0' In determining the type of opinion to express, an auditor assesses the nature of the
reporting qualifications and the materiality of their effects. Materiality will be the
prinary factor considered in the choice between

A. An *except for" opinion and an adverse opinion
B. An'except for" opinion and a ,,subject to" opinion
C- An adverse opinion and a disclaimer of opinion
D. A *zubject to" opinion and a piecemeal opinion

(>

Lecturer

Good Luck

A-P.Jumana H. Al-temimi
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Q l/ Answ-er 10 of the following sentences by choosing correct choice:
1. A perforrnance report is:

A) a detailed report comparing budgeted data to actual data for a specific time period.
B) a forrnal statement of plans for the upcoming period.
C) required to be filed monthly by the Securities and Exchanse Commission.
D) not used in decentralized organizations.

2. Product costs appear on the balance sheet:

A) only if goods are partially completed at the end of the period.
B) only if goods are unsold at the end of a period.
C) only if goods are partially completed or are unsold at the end of a period.
D) only in merchandising firms.

3. Fixed costs expressed on a per unit basis:

A) will increase with increases in activity. B) will decrease with increases in activity.
C) are not affected by activity.
D) should be ignored in making decisions since they cannot change.

4. A COSI incurred in the nasf thaf is not relevqnt tn qnrr nrrrranf rlonioi^- io ^l^-^ifi^J ^^A cost incurred in the past that is not relevant to any current decision is classified as

A) period cost.

C) sunk cost.

5. An example of a committed fixed cost is:

A) management training seminars.

C) research and development.

A) number of units sold
C) total fixed expenses

B) opportunity cost.

D) differential cost.

B) a long-term equipment lease.

D) advertising.
6. The contribution approach to income statement preparation:

A) organizes costs according to the functions of production, administration, and sales.
B) is used for external reporting
C) organizes costs according to their variable and fixed cost behavior.
D) both b and c are true. E) both a and b are true

7. The contribution margin ratio always increases when the:
A) break-even point inoreases. B) break-even point decreases.
c) variable expenses as a percentage of net sales decrease.

D) variable expenses as a percentage of net sales increase.
8. which of the following would not affect the break-even point?

B) variable expense per unit
D) selling price per unit



9. Uhder variable costing, fixed manufacturing overhead is:

A) earried in a liabilitY account. B) canied in an asset account.

C) ignored. D) immediately expensed as a period cost.

lO.In an income statement segmented by product line, a fixed expense that cannot be

allocated among product lines on a cause-and-effect basis should be:

A) classified as a variable expense.

B) allocated to the product lines on the basis of sales dollars.

C) allocated to the product lines on the basis of segment margin'

D) classified as a common fixed expense and not allocated.

E) classified as a traceable fixed expense and not allocated.

11.If the internal rate of return of an investment in equipment is equal to the discount rate:

A) the net present value of the investment will be zero.

B) the payback period of the investment will be equal to the useful life of the

equipment.

C) neither A nor B above will be true. D) both A and B above will be true.

a ;; ;;;; ;"*;;;;;;.,. J; J, ;;;;;:?:,Hl?n., o-panv' s income

statement for the most recent month is given below:

Sales (6,000 units at $40 per unit) "' $240'000

Less manufacturing costs:

Direct labor (variable) .......'....:...-....... ' 60,000

Variable factory overhead ..... 12'000

Fixed factory overhead 30,000

Gross margin

Less selling and other expenses:

Variable selling and other expenses ....... 24,000

Fixed selling and other expenses 42,000

150,000

90,000

66,000

Net operating income .............. """' $ 24'000

There are no beginning or ending inventories'

Required:

a. Compute the company's monthly break-even point in units of product'

b. What would the company's monthly net operating income be if sales increased by

25oh andthere is no change in total fixed expenses?

c. S.hat dollar sales must the company achieve in order to earn a net operating

income of $50,000 Per month?

d. The company has decided to automate a portion of its operations. The change will

reduce direct labor costs per unit by 40 percent, but it will double the costs for

fired factory overhead. Compute the new break-even point in units'

------(20 MarD

e 3/ HJ Turner Corporation produces a single product. Data concerning the company's

operations last Year appear below:
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Q2||n"nanagenentofUtrillolnstrgmentLtd'hadcotrcluded,withthe
concurrenceofitsindependentauditors,thatresultsofoperationslvouldbe
more fairl, ot"'"nt"a it Utrillo;;;;;;; its methol of pricins inventorv from

:*:"';"i:ri:T:'; ;:"?':1*::, :1.::"::" -;:T"::::-:::.".::l::"" 
.'

vhattheint'"'''ot-i"'*oufabeifstatedontheaverage-costmethod(amountsrn
millions, except earnings per share) '

Utrillo lnstrument Ltd'

Statement of tncome and Retained E^arnings
e(slvr 

For the Years Ended MaY 31

' 2015 2016 2017 2018

v1 c s64 YrS' SOO Yl6' 6?3 YLB'221
f Ivt e - -

Cost of goods sold

Beginning i'nventorv 1' 000 I' 
i00

Purchases 13' 000 13' 900

Ending inventory (t' ioo) (1' 000)

Total 12' 900 14' 000

SaI e s-net

Gross Profit 1,064 1,506

1,000 1' 115

i5, 000 15' 900

(t, tts) 0,zgl)
14,885 i5,778

201 9

Y18, 898

r,237
17,100

(1,369)

16, 968

1,930

989

94i
41r
470

3, 005

Y 3,475

Y4. 70
a

Utrj.lIo changed

effects on net

Instruments
up to the

ldministrat rve expenses ?00'

Income before taxes 364

in"o*. taxes (50%) 182 372

Net income 182 371

Reta!ned earnings-beginning

Rera ined earnings-ending

Earnings Per share

763
'1 A'\t=u

478

478

1, 206 1, 388 1', 759

Y 1,388 Y 1, ?59 Y 2'237

Yl. 82 Y3. ?1 Y4' 78

1,788

832

956

2,443

907

1,536

768

768

2,237
Y 3,005

Y7. 68

Schedule

2014 2015

Yi,010 41,r24

of lnventory Barances Using Average-cost Method

ioiin! Year Ended MaY 31';b;; - 2017 iota 2o1e

Yl, i01 Yl,2?0 Yl', 500 Y1' 720

'l'.T:::'::mparat i,,. . tut "*:"1 = f :: :::, i ":::::;. 
u;'u*t n g that

its method of rnventory pricing to average-cost' Indicate the

income and earnin;; ;t; 'hu'u-to' 
ti'u y"u" involr'ed' UtrilIo

started business 
jn 201a' ('qfl u*ount' "*ttpt 

EPS are rounded

nearest Yen' )



 4 t !u!l / I tllot'mat ton concerning Sandro SA' s iutangible assets ts a_.
f o l 1orvs,

l' 0n January 1, 2oLg, Sandro sig'ed an agreemenr ro operate as z
franchisee of Hsian Copy Service for an initial franchise fee oi
R$75,000. 0f this amount,R$1b,000 was paid when the agreement u.as
signed, and the baiance rs payabie in anltLral payments of R$lS.00r-
eaclr, beginning Janr-rary 1, 2020. The agreement provides that tl-re
own payment i s not refr-rndable ancl no future servi ces are recluirec
of rhe f.anchisor. The present value at January l, 20rg,
of the for-rr annual payments discounted at !4o/o (the imptic it rarefor a loar of this type) is R$43,200. The agreement also provides
rhat 5% of the revenLre from the franchise must be paid to the
franchisor annr-ra11y' Sandro's revenue from the franchise for 20Ig
,':'as R$900, 000. Sandro estimates the useful l ife of the franchise
:c be 10 years. (Hint: You may u,ant to refer to chapter' rB to
:etermi ne the proper account ing treatment for- the frar-rch i se fee
a:.i pa-vments. )

-. Sanc'iro incurred R$6s, 000 of exper.imentaJ- and
:. irs labo'atory to develop a pate't that was

:. 20i9- Legal fees and other costs associatecl
-i :he patent totaied Rg17,600.
*-:r.rr':l est rmates thaL tlie useful I i f e of the pate,'t rvi l1 be B'.':a:--c. The patent has -\,'et to achieve economic viability.
:. .- rrademark was purcrrasecl from Shanghai company for R$36,000 on
---.--'' 1, 2016. Expenclitures for successful litigation in clef'ense of::.: :r'ademark totaling R$10,200 lvere paid on July l, 20ig. Sandro
=s - -:ates that the r-rsefr-r1 I if e of the trademark rvi I I be 20 years
-:-,: ll.e date of acclu j sition.
_:::ait t I ons
z- ?repere a scheiule show,ing the intangible assets section
---r5:r-::-rt of financial position at Decenber 3r, 201g. show
--::_:-:ettons in good forn.
:- ::3'3are a schedule showing aIJ expenses resulting fron the transactions
-':t:;::ld appear on Sandro's incone statenent for the year ended Decenber:-.:'.3. Show supporting conputations in good forn.

development costs
granted on Januarv
with registr-ation

of Sandtt! s
support i ng



Q3/l;il:s:c'tl Industries and Ewirrg SA enter into arr agreemept that reqr:r rs
E'*'i:-a :: irui ld three dresel-electric errgines to Winston' s specif icatrons. Upc::ccr;-=::i: of the engines, winston has agreed to lease them for a period of lc
"-=ar-s 

a:id to assume all costs and risks of ownership. fhe lease is non-
:a:-::.abie, becomes effectlve on January 1, 201g, and requires annual rental
:a-'-:.rrs of €384,532 each January 1, starting Januarv 1, 20rg.
i'^:ston's incremental borrowing rate is 89/u. The implicit interest rate used bv
l:iing and linorvn to \Vinstorr is 69t. The toLal cr,rst of bur lding tlie thr.ee engines
:s €2,600' 000. The ec:ot-tonric life of theerrgines is estimarted to be l0 years,
'*'itlt residLral value set at zero. !\iinsron depreciates slmilar equipment on a
straight-1ine basis' At the end of the lease, lVtnston assumes title to the
eng i ne s.

Coliectibility of the lease payments is probable.
Instructions
a' Discuss the nature of this lease transaction from the viervpoint of the
lessor.
b. Prepare the journal entry or entries to record the transaction
^, 20i9, on the books of l\iinston (the lessee).
c. Prepare the journal entry or entries to record the transaction orr
-. 2019, on the bool<s of Erving (tne lessor).
J- ?r-epar e the journal entries for both the lessee .'rnd to rec:ord the

on January

J anuary

fi.rst
:::tal pavnrent on Januarv 1, 2019.
e i:epar-e the joLrrnal entries for botli the lessee and Iessor to record any
=:--rir35 needed in connection rvith the lease at December 31, zorg. (prepare a
-::s; arnorrization schedLrle for 2 years. )
;- S:::i' rhe items and amouuts that would be reported on the statement of:^:a:.:ial position (not notes) at December 3r, 20rg, for both the Iessee and::: i:ssor.
g' -:'ss':ne that lliinston incurs legarI fees related to the execution of the lease:: i3i,000. In addition, assume lvinston receives a lease incentive frorn Fwino
: : €: -. ir00 ro enter the l ease.
.--;.; ,;:-- this affect your ans\^rer to part b. ?
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Q4//f,Ausah $ining Company has purch.sed a tract of mlneral land for

$g00,000.ltisestimatedthatthistractrviilyieldl20,000tonsoforewith
sufficientnineralcontenttomakeminingandprocessi.ngprofitable.
It is further estimated that 6,000 tons of ore will be mined the first and

last year and 12,000 tons every year in between' (Assume 11 years of mining

operations-) The land will have a residual value of $30'000'

Theconpanybuildsnecessarystructuresandshedsonthesiteatacostof
$36,000.ItisestimatedthatthesestructurescanServe15years'But,
because they must be dismantled if they are to be moved' they have no residual

value. The company does not intend to ;se the buildings elsewhere' Mining

machineryinsta]lgdatthemj.newaspurchasedsecondhandatacostof$60,000'
This machinery cost the former owner $I50,000 and was 50% depreciated when

purchased. Khamsah lr,lir-ring estimates that about half of this machinery wilI

stil.l be useful when the present mineral resources have been exhausted but

that dismantiing and removal costs will just about offset its value at that

time. The cornpany does not intend to use the machinery elsewhere' The

remai-ning machinery will last until about one-half the present estimated

mineralorehasbeenremovedandwilithenbelvorthless'Costi.s.tobe
allocated equally between these tlo classes of machinery'

::tf,|uil:?tu".oun,ant for the companv' vou are to prepare a schedule showing

estimated arpruiion and'depreciation costs for eaoh year of the expected Iife

of the mine' -i - ^+ .r^.\r

b'Alsocomputethedepreciationanddepletionforthefirstyearassumlng
actual productron of 5,000 tons. Nothing occurred during the year to cause the

company engineers to change their estimates of either the mineral resources or

the life of the structures and equipment'



WU ,- - ^ - r ^r\o/ ^* ha nr rtetanclino common stock of
On January 1' 2019, Pat Companypurchased 90% of the outstat9lig.::T

Soro company for i)eopbo castr. *.'" n.i"r'ce sheet for pat company just before the

acquisition of soroLon.'b"nv stock, arong with the consofidated baiance sheet prepared

at the date of acquisition'follows'
Pat ComPanY Consolitated

Oeienie'r 31', 2018 January 1 ' 2019

Cash $540'000 $352'000

Accounts receivable 272'O0O 346'000

Advances to Solo ComPanY 10'000

Inventory 
uu"Pd 'Y 

:i9 ::: i?1333
ptant and equipment ;;r:ffi 421,90-9

.::li.
';;:t:;.

l:il, 
,.. equrprnc,," 350,000 421,000

$2,170,000 $2,399'999
Total

$ 280p00 $ 18^6-90jZ6U,UUU

520,000 69?Accounts PaYaole tr.,n nnn 605,500

h".lt i:l[ lfi! i[i""?"st in subsidiarv 
J/-u vvv 

28'500

common stock 'e>r 
rrr Dlruo'urq'' 

890'000 890'000

Other contributed capital 300'000 300'000

Retained "urn,nnr'ou'to' 
180'000 180'000

Total $2'170'ooo $2'390'ooo

oneweekbeforetheacquisition,PatCompanyhadadvanced$10,000toSolo
Company.sorocompanvhadnotyetrecordedthetransactiononthedateof
acquisition. rn aaoiiion, on g," date oi""quitition' Solo Company owed Pat Company

S+,boO for purchases of merchandise on account'

The merchandise had been sord to ori.iou p"rties prior to the date of acquisition.

H;;J:j;ne the amounr of cash that appeared on Soro companv,'s barance sheet immediately

prio, to tlie acquisition of its stock by Pat Compan-v'

B. Determi'e the amournt of total ,to.fnotJ.,.,l tqi'it1' on Solo Company's separate balance

sheet at the date of acqrrisition'

c. Determine the amoltnt of total assets appearing on Solo company's separate balance sheet

a
orr the date of acquisition

with best wishes

Accounts PaYable

.(



Ql: The following data represents the total costs of three banks

Bankl L2 45 32 L2 54 45 65 65

Bank2 10 23 13 34 15 L2 33 45

Bank2 9 22 32 24 25 32 L4 L6
We want to test if there is a significant different between banks
l.what the test hypothesis
2. what is perfect test
3. how can write these data in spss

Republic of Iraq
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research

University of Basra

College of Administration & Economics
Department of accounting

15 marks

Final exam \ The first semester 202412023
Subject: statistics \ phd. \ Date:

Olsi.yl .,i ( *.: .yll ) ir*lsll dt3r!+ Ut.t.,+ ilri-o '

Q2: The above data shows the results of applying Forensic Accounting before and
afterthese data distributec normal dist. 15 marks
BEFOR i 12 25 L4 36 24 15 10 L4 L2

AFTER t 2 42 32 25 L4 L2 15 26 30
o WRITE the statistical hypothesis
. Explain how data is entered in SPSS

. What is the appropriate statisticbl test and what steps to calcutate for SPSS?

Q3: a. what is correlation and why the researcher use it and what is the type of
correlation

b. the following data are study the relationship of local consumption with the
uction of as t over several yearS

Y 9 1B 22 35 7 1,2 1,4

x 32 41 55 64 25 43 25

1. WRITE the statisticalhypothesis
2. Explain'how data is entered in SPSS

What is the appropriate statistical test and what steps to calculate for SPSS?

(15 marks )

of
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Q4: the forowing tabre the degree of student in accounting in Basra university and

Baghdad universitY (15 marks )

Basrah universitY 23 24 28 36 45

48 34 22 25 t7

25 23 2l
Baghdad

universitY

32 44

31 30 22 24 35

,t nt if the data dose not

distributed normal dist'

2. WRITE the statistical hypothesis

3. Explain how data is entered in SPSS

4. What is the appropriate statistica| test and what steps to ca|cu|ate for sPss?

Q5:Exp|aintheresu|tsofthefol|owingtab|ewhenusingregressionana|ysisto

measure the effect.of the independent variabre x on the dependent variable y

and predict it using the spss program' (10 marks )

With best wishes
\\.\!

Examiner

Prof.ASS. Dr.Waleed M'Rodeen

Head of DePartment

Prof.ASS Dr.Elham alshawi

Model Summary

a. Predictors: (Constant), X3, X2' X1

ANOVAP

". Pr"ii"tor., (Constant), X3, X2' Xl
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examination2O23 - 2024

Cost Accounting
Monday,T lOt/2024
70 marks

Final
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:==== = ======== ======= == === ===== ===== ===- - =! 
ji= 

= : * = :=3Y :5: i=: il!= :
q 1- "E-commerce is becoming popular among organizations nowadays across the world.

This new business modet has introduced significant changes in cost accounting."

Disuss this statement through the following points:

1- Concepts, cost elements, and categories of cost.

2 - Direct and indirect costs, variable and fixed costs, and cost structure,

3 - Overhead costs allocation.
4 - Costing methods and costing systems.

5 - Cost accounts and income statement. (12 marks )

- ----===== == = = == -- --- - - - -- i======== == = = == a

qZ - Does services industry need another costing system? Answer this question and present

the viewpoint oi Bulend Terzioglu and Elsie Chan - 2OL3, about the service costing.

-- - ----====== = -- -_ _ _i == == ==!i:::::l============= = 1--
q,3 - Different cost accounting systems for different organizational structures. Do you agree?

Discuss. (10 marks)

============================================================= =========
q.4 - "Since the works of Henri Savall (1973) the socio-economic costs accounting was

created". Explain. ( 12 marks )

=-_===-_============== == ==== == ==== == ========= ========= = ==== == == = = == ==== = = ===

q,5 - "ln Japan, the cost accounting is the result of the particular socio-economic

circumstances". Discuss this statement in focusing on the following points:

1- The history of Japanese cost accounting.,
2 - The influence many factors such as the economical context, the profesSional context, the
teaching contexts, and the relationship with the authorities on the cost accounting.
3 - Cost accounting practices in small and medium sized companies.
4 -Zen accounting. (10 marks)

=============== === ======== ===== ============ = = ======== == == == = = = = = = = == === ====

Q 5 - Since the ancient times, Cost accounting techniques have been used to determine the
pricess of products and the amount of taxes that were taken by kings. Discuss the veiwpoint

( 15 marks )

lx'
_\/ '\t'"rillt *- r

\ v-J

3 eLJl ,i"- p';2lall .:YJ..J

of Ovunda Adum.

Good,,Lurk
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Univerjity of Basrah
Language
College of Admin & Economics
Accounting Dept.

Subject : English

Program: PhD
Time :3 Hours
Date:

Final Exam -First Attempt 2023-2024
Note: onswer all questions. 14 msrks for each guestion

Ql: A: Which of the words in the box would be more useful to:

1. A literature student 2. A medical student 3. All students

Ql: B: Divide the vocabulary in the box into three groups. Choose a suitable method
to record each group.

Q2: A: write the near synonyms for the following words:

Q2: B: Complete the sentences with a noun from the box

instructions notes problem progress recommendations report
surv

Many cities have to iddress the......... of overcrowding.
when they finish doing the ............,the architects are expected to make
many r
Please follow the ...................carefully.
If you review your ............regularly, it will help you make better
You need to write your............before the end of the month.

t.
)

-J.
4.
f,.

Curriculum heal data
define course vaccine

novel
lecture

therapy
disease

analyse grading immune
author

scientists
favorable

rs

geneticists encouraging proteins physicists food
fats vitamins minerals biologists promising
iitive chemists carbohydrates

Words near synonYms
1. scheme
2. population
3. agriculture
4. Commerce
5. emplovment
6. household waste
7. industrry
8. urban design



Q 3: Read the following texts:

A By low in the UK, all children between 5 and 16 years of age must receive a full-
time education. The vast majority, over 90 percent of these children attend state

schools. The education system in Wales, Northern Ireland and England are similar
whereas the education system in Scotland differs in a number of ways. The

description will generally refer to the English state system.

B The school year runs from September to July and is usually divided into three terms
of approximately L3 weeks each. Students attend School from about 9 am to 3:30 pm
Monday to Friday with a morning break and a break for lunch. Some students eat

lunch in the school cafeteria but many bring food from home.

C Most children in England go to primary school from the age of five to eleven. These

schools are largely co-educational, that is, boys and girls attained together. All schools

follow the national curriculum. The core or main subjects are English, Mathematics,
and science. Other subjects include history, geography, physical education, music,

and art. Wales the Welsh language is a subject in Welsh-speaking schools.In the same

way the Northern Island, the curriculum includes the Irish language in Irish-speaking
schools.

D At the age of 11 students move to a secondary school. Most students go to large
comprehensive schools which teach children of varying abilities. At the age of 16, most

students take exams (GCSEs) in about 10 different subjects. At this point, just over
30 percent leave school arid start other training or work

E Students who remain in education can choose to continue at their school for up to
two years or go to special College. Wherever they study students specialize in three
or four subjects and there are further exams at the age of 17 (AS levels) and again at
18 (A Levels). Good results in these are required to go to universify.

Answer the following questions:

1. In which country the primary schools are co-educational?
2. What is the percent of students under age of sixteen who stay in secondary

schools?
3. Do all students eat lunch in the school cafeteria? Why?
4. Is the education system similar in UK?
5. What happens to students who remain in education and continue at their

school?

: Look at the words in the table. Write the and their mean



d incentive

e alert

f put off

g daunting

h worthwhile

i retrieve

J Cram

Q5: Answer only one of the following:

1. Write a 100 - 150 words about the education system in your country.
2. Write a 100 - 150 words about Globalization.
3. Write a 100 - 150 words about the Historic sites in your country.

Good luck

Examiner

Dr. Elham Elshawy

Head of the Dept
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nternational Financial
Standards

Ql // Describe the maioritv of :

A-differences between international financial reporting standards(IFRs) and international

accounting standards (IAS) and How widespread is the adoption of IFRS around the world
b- What is the difference between Wholesale Adoption and Convergence, Endorsement and

particle Adoption?

Q2/la-Explain the Historical development of the adoption of International Financial Reporting

Standards (IFRS).
b-What actions are being taken that could allow private companies to follow IFRS and

What are the advantages of converting to IFRS?

c- The Determinants and Consequences of Heterogeneous IFRS Compliance Levels Following

Mandatory IFRS Adoption Evidence from a Developing Countr.

Qf// Discuss this categorv: ((The importance of international financial reporting standards can be

identified as Its importance appears in the fact that the existence of an international standard is

important, and therefore the adoption of one set of standards will simpliff accounting procedures

by allowing the company to use a single language for preparing reports and working to provide

investors and auditors with a coherent vision of business and money))

Q4//Answer for questions:
- What is the possibility of the S.ecurities and Exchange Commission substituting IFRS for
GAAP?
-Who are the key players in the United States regarding the development and adoption of IFRS?

- When comparing IFRS and GAAP, what are some overall key differences I should be aware of
- What are some of the most important specific differences between IFRS and U.S. GAAP?

- Is the possible conversion to IFRS from U.S. GAAP solely a financial reporting issue?

-What might make some private companies in the United States adopt IFRS?

QSll lnswer tne foUowl
1- The effects of the IAS 18 / IFRS 15, Revenue. from Contracts with Customers adoption on

firm's profitability.

2-Theeffects of IAS 17 /IFRS 16 accounting for lease contracts adoption on the the accounting

treatment accorded an operating and Finance lease is relatively

3- The effects of the IAS 39 f ipns 9 financial instruments adoption on accounting Recognition

and Measurement.
4- The effects of the IAS 27 / IFRS 1 I Consolidated Financial Statements and IAS 3l / IFRS 10,

::r|:,
,lr:i:;.

llass:PH.D
)ata:llll/2024
'IME:3 HORS

lollege of Economic
rnd administration department c

\ccounting

Joint Ventures adoption on accounting Recognition and

ASS.Prof. Dr. Audav S. Fadhil ASS.Prof. Dr. Alham Al-ShiwY
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RePublic of Iraq
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research

UniversitY of Basrah

College of Administration & Economics
Department of accounting

Final exam \ The first semester 2023-2024
Emprical studies in fimamcial accounting

Please, answer the following questions

Ql/ In order to measure comparability, there are many models, please explain the

models which introduced by Yip and Young (2012). (10 marks)

Q2l What is different between accruals earnings management, real earnings

management and eamings smoothing. (20 marks)

Q3/ Incentives or standards: What determines accounting

IFRS adoption?

quality change around
(10 marks)

Q4/ Do eamings reported under IFRS tell us more about future earnings and cash

flow? (10 marks)

Q5/ In order to measure conservatism, there are many models, please explain.

(20 marks)

Lecture

Mundher Jabbar

z/
-.--

Head if Dep.

Alham Alshawi


